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Abstract—Digital copyright protection has become an 
effective way to prove the ownership and protect the 
multimedia contents from illegal use and unauthorized users. 
In order to prove the ownership of a video certain security 
program is embedded in a video and one of the ways of 
ensuring the ownership of a video is embedding the watermark 
in a video. In this paper a new approach of digital video 
copyright protection with Zero Padding Algorithm (ZPA) is 
proposed. With the help of this algorithm, it is hard to know 
the original pattern of watermark. This algorithm splits the 
watermark into small pieces and minimizes the perceptual 
degradation of watermarked video because of ZPA. In this 
paper Digital Wavelet transform (DWT) is used to embed the 
watermark in the LL sub-band, based on the energy of high 
frequency sub-band in an adaptive manner. The proposed 
algorithm has undergone various attacks, such as compression, 
uniform noise, Gaussian noise, frame repetition and frame 
averaging attacks. The proposed algorithm, sustain all the 
above attacks and offers improved performance compared 
with the other methods from the literature. 
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The future growth of digital copyright protection products 
basically depends on Real Network and Microsoft Windows 
Media. Large numbers of these products follow only the 
protection of copyright of electronic publications, 
magazines, journals and static images. But still, the 
necessity of such a platform exists which can apply the 
copyright protection on digital videos professionally. 
Nowadays, a large amount of multimedia data has been 
exchanged over the internet and many internet users are 
sharing their images, videos and audios. Security provided 
to protect shared and transferred data over the internet is not 
enough. There are a variety of approaches for data security 
such as steganography, fingerprinting, copyright protection 
[1]-[5], and so on. The main focus of this paper is on the 
Copyright Protection technique of data security in Digital 
Videos. For this, Digital Watermark or digital pattern (text, 
image, audio or Video) is inserted inside Digital Video 
Frames. Some important aspects of watermark systems 
include Robustness (quality of the watermark should not be 
degraded due to any attack, whether the attack is intentional 
or unintentional), Transparency (the data embedded inside 
the video frames that should not be visible), Capacity, and 
Security (to control the illegal use of data). An attacker may 
crack, damage or detect watermark, but in this algorithm, it 
is very difficult to detect the original pattern of inserted 
watermark [6]-[9]. This algorithm improves the robustness 
and security of inserted digital pattern or watermark and 
transparency of watermarked media. Figure 1 shows the 
block diagram of video watermarking. To extract the 























Figure 1: Video Watermarking 
 
In this paper, a ZERO PADDING technique is applied to 
ensure the authorized owner of the video. Attacks are 
performed to ensure that video can bare it in order to 
maintain its originality and authorization. Attacks can be 
Spatial attack, compression attacks and temporal attacks, 
etc. In this paper, digital video copyright protection using 
DWT is proposed. Extraction of I-frame, watermark 
preprocessing [7]-[15], watermark embedding [16]-[18] and 
extraction [19]-[24] are implemented in this paper. This 
platform embeds a watermark on video for copyright 
protection to satisfy the client’s requirements and then, 
embedded watermark is extracted from the original source 
video to authenticate the copyright. Extracted watermark is 
compared with original watermark to verify whether the 
product is authorized or not.   
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 
II, the proposed scheme is illustrated which explains the 
embedding and extraction of the watermark from video 
sequence. Section III shows some experimental results and 
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end, conclusions are drawn in Section IV. 
 
II. PROPOSED APPROACH 
 
In the proposed method, a gray level image (256 x 256) is 
used as a watermark signal shown in figure 2(a). For 
embedding the watermark, ‘Foreman’ and ‘Car_race’ video 
sequences are taken. After applying scene changed 
algorithm on these video sequences, 77 and 97 scenes 
changed frames are obtained respectively. Before 
embedding, watermark and input video are preprocessed. 
This algorithm first splits the watermark to a particular size.  
  
 4 ; 0n m n     
 
Where m is the total no. of the scene changed frames of 
video and 4n is the total number of split watermark in which 
n is an integer. In this case, the watermark will be divided 
into 4n small images that are shown in Figure 2(b). Figure 2 
shows an original watermark juit.jpg (256 x 256). Now 
apply the proposed algorithm on juit.jpg and obtain small 
pieces of watermark (32 x 32) in fig 2(c). In Figure 3, a 
scene changed detection algorithm is applied to input video 
sequence and get the non-overlapping GOP [10]. Select the 
I-frame with the help of the frame selection scheme. After 
getting the I-frames, apply 2-level DWT and obtain the 
higher (HH HL) and lower frequency band (LL LH) [11], 
12]. After performing 2-DWT on each I-frame (Identical 
Frame) of video, we get LL-2 (2nd Level low frequency 
band), which is named as (Lf2). Then 2-DWT technique is 
applied to each splitted watermark block and LL-2 is 
obtained, which is named as (Wm2) and multiplied by a 
scaling factor β. After getting scaled (Wm2) and (Lf2), add 
them with the help of ZPA then apply IDWT (Inverse 
discrete wavelet transform) on a video frame (Lf2) and the 
result stores in WmIi.  
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Figure 2: Watermark Preprocess 
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Figure 3. Video and watermark pre-process 
 
A. ZPA (Zero Padding Algorithm) Embedding Algorithm 
1. Input  Original video sequence (Ovideo)  and 
Watermark (W) [256, 256] 
2. Extract scene changed frame (I) 
Total number of scene changed frames= m 
3. Splits the watermark into small pieces 
while m  ≥  4n    






    
4. Take 2-level 2-dimensional DWT of Ii   
            for i = 1 : m 
            [Cai, Chi, Cvi, Cdi ] = DWT2(Ii, “haar”) 
                j=i+1 
            [Caj, Chj, Cvj, Cdj ] = DWT2(Cai, “haar”) 
            Calculate size of Caj  
   [p q] = size (Caj) 
 
5. ZERO PADDING in watermark block 
     Z= zeros(p,q) and size of Wb= [x y]  
Insert the values of Wb in Z 
          Row value insertion at 





   
  Column value insertion at 





      
Now, Zero padded watermark = ZW 
6. Insert the zero padded watermark  ZW into Caj 
7. Now new coefficients will be 
   mod Cai,  mod Caj      
 Take IDWT of modified cofficients  
8. Finally get the zero padded watermarked frame 
(EWf ) and watermarked video (EWvideo ) 
 
B. Detection Algorithm 
1. Input  watermarked video ( EWvideo )  and Original 
Video (Ovideo) 
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2. Take watermarked frame (EWf) from ( EWvideo ) 
Original frame (Ii) from (Ovideo)  
3. Subtract 1-level approximate coefficients of 
watermarked image  (EWf)  from the 1-level 
approximate coefficients of I-frame (Ii) 
            Now, NewCai = mod Cai - Cai  
4. Calculate cross correlation between NewCai and 
original watermark block 
if correlation = = high 
Then, Stop the execution. Detected watermark      
block is similar to original watermark block. 
else if  
Take 2-level approximate coefficients and repeat 
from step 3 until the detected watermark will get 
similarity with original watermark.  
else  
   Watermark not found. 
 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
 
To implement this technique, original videos 
‘foreman.yuv’ and ‘car_race.mp4’ at the dimension of 288 x 
352 and 640 x 360 are used respectively and the size of 
original watermark image is 256 x 256. Figure 4 and 5 show 
original video frames (foreman.yuv and car_race.mp4 
































Figure 4 (b): 2-level decomposition of foreman video 
 
In figure 4(b), there are two types of rectangle blocks, the 
first one is (144 x 176) named as [LL-1 LH-1 HL-1 HH-1] 
and second (72 x 88) named as [LL-2 LH-2 HL-2 HH-2]. 
LL-2 is known as the approximate coefficient of 2nd level 
where embed the watermark information and rest are 
detailed coefficients of 2nd level. Same as in figure 5(b). 
After embedding the first block of the watermark from 
figure 2(c) in LL-2 of figure 4(b), take IDWT (Inverse 


























Figure 5 (b): 2-level decomposition of car race video 
 
 
Figure 6 (a): Watermarked foreman video frame 
 
 
Figure 6 (b): Watermarked car race video frame 
 
Applied watermark detection algorithm on all the 
watermarked I-frames e.g. Figure 6(a) & 6(b) and collect all 
the small pieces of watermark picture. If the PSNR (Peak 
Signal to Noise Ratio) of watermarked video is high, it 
means the original and watermarked videos are same. So 
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watermark is invisible. In Table I, the average, maximum 
and minimum PSNR of foreman video are calculated after 
embedding (8x8) watermark in all identical frames. Figure 
7(a) shows extracted watermark blocks figure 7(b) shows 
the extracted watermark. Figures 8 and 9 show the 
robustness against spatial attack (Uniform Noise & 
Gaussian Noise) and temporal attacks (Frame swapping & 
Frame repetition) and compare results with [6] and [7].  
 
Table 1 
Video PSNR (in dB) after Watermarking 
 
Sequence Average PSNR Maximum PSNR Minimum PSNR 
Foreman 53.29 59.14 50.31 






























                              
Figure 7(b). Extracted Watermark 
 










Video watermarking is an essential need of copyright 
protection and a lot of research is still going on to find out 
the new methods for security and privacy of the multimedia 
contents. Current methods for video copyright protection 
techniques are extended form of image watermarking and 
there is a great scope of innovation. The proposed approach 
is more proficient because the quality of extracted 
watermark is better than [6,7] in terms of PSNR and BER. 
The proposed technique provides a great security to 
watermark, because no one can get the original pattern of 
inserted watermark and it also reduces the inserting bits as 
in the form of a watermark. ZPA also offers high level 
transparency between original and watermarked video. 
Research can be carried out to establish new strategies for 
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